Social Media Posts and Bulletin Announcements (graphics below)

These announcements are most easily put on social media (Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter):

On this Labor Day, we recognize that many workers are not respected for their hard labor. Join our congregation and @VAInterfaith to learn about the state of working Virginia and stand up for the dignity of all workers. #WorkingVirginia #VICPP #StateOfWorkingVirginia #LaborDay

Labor Day means more than the unofficial end of summer! Our faith values respecting workers and ensuring they receive fair treatment. Join with @VAInterfaith in working toward a future where all labor is celebrated. #WorkingVirginia #VICPP #StateOfWorkingVirginia #LaborDay

Our congregation works with the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy ( @VAInterfaith ) to advocate worker rights and protections. Check out their new report and make sure this Labor Day focuses on worker rights! #WorkingVirginia #VICPP #StateOfWorkingVirginia #LaborDay

This announcement is great for a congregation’s newsletter or bulletin, whether printed or virtual

This weekend, our country celebrates Labor Day! This holiday is the perfect opportunity for us to remember to treat all who work with respect and stand up for the rights of laborers. Recently, the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy (VICPP) and The Commonwealth Institute released a report on the state of working Virginia. This report highlights the need for living wages, paid sick days, health insurance, and protections against wage theft. Find out more at www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/get-involved/labor-day/ or reach out to VICPP staff at office@virginiainterfaithcenter.org for more information.
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